The Things we do best, we do together
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Key Labor Issues at Quarterly Luncheon on October 12!
There are several important labor issues that are red hot right now that can
impact the business community. I hope you will join us for an essential briefing
and discussion at our next Quarterly Luncheon on Wednesday, October 12th
beginning at 11:30 at the Marcus Whitman Hotel.
We will be joined by Erin Shannon and Chris Cargill from the Washington Policy
Center and State Senator Michael Baumgartner, R-Spokane on some of the
David Woolson,
rapidly emerging issues around the minimum wage, the concept of “predictive
President and CEO
scheduling” and paid sick leave. Each of these proposals is on the November
ballot or is being actively discussed. Our Quarterly Lunch will give you a chance to learn the key
aspects of these labor changes and their potential impact, and to get your questions answered.

Focusing on Public
Policy So You Can
Focus on Business!

On the ballot for the November 8th election is Initiative 1433. This proposal would increase the
current minimum wage from $9.47 and have subsequent increases to $11.00 in 2017, $11.50 in 2018,
$12 in 2019 and $13.50 in 2020. It also requires employers to provide paid sick leave.
There is serious concern about what the impact of I-1433 will have on our Chamber members and the
small business community statewide. There is a fundamental debate as to whether the minimum
wage is meant to provide a living wage for a family or to serve as a starting wage for someone
entering the workforce.
The proponents of this Initiative have stated that, “People who work full time doing honest work
should not live in poverty.” The Washington Policy Center notes that 2 out of 3 people living in
poverty do not work. Of the one third that does work, only 9% work full time. The Center argues that
increasing the minimum wage will not lift workers out of poverty,) because the majority of Americans
that earn minimum wage don’t work full-time). They suggest that what is needed are more jobs
rather than higher wages.
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The farm-to-table movement supports local farmers who in turn enrich us with fresh vegetables, meats and cheeses.

Locally Sourced News Supports Business, Economy
Baker Boyer

In our Walla Walla Valley, we are proud to support local products and services.
The farm-to-table movement supports local farmers who in turn enrich us with
the fresh vegetables, meats and cheeses we bring home from the farmer’s
market or the grocery store or that we enjoy in one of our excellent Valley
restaurants. We use locally sourced soaps, candles and crafts. We enjoy locally
made breads, locally roasted coffees. We celebrate Walla Walla’s unique sweet
onions. And our excellent wine continues to highlight local agriculture and
artistry to residents and visitors alike.

Banner Bank
Capps Broadcast
Group
Columbia REA
Gesa Credit Union
Inland Cellular
KUJ
Pacific Power
PocketiNet
Walla Walla
Union-Bulletin
Wine Valley
Golf Club

Brian Hunt,
Walla Walla
Union-Bulletin

In our businesses, we are also rightfully quick to highlight the importance of
shopping local – the Chamber of Commerce regularly produces ongoing
‘keep-it-local’ initiatives that support our hard-working businesses.

This is good, necessary stuff. By supporting first those products and services within our community,
we’re also helping to ensure the sustainability of our local economy because doing so supports other
local businesses and their employees who can then support others. This is how smaller, modern
economies thrive.
My work is publishing the Union-Bulletin newspaper. It’s news to no one that newspapers can be
more about tradition than trend-setting. Still, I see everyday how the U-B’s relative strength in our
valley is a testament to the power of local-first.
Today, the U-B reaches the vast majority of Valley households in print and online. We serve local
businesses specifically with daily local and regional business reporting and our monthly special
Business section. This, plus effective local advertising options, gives local businesses the single most
effective way to reach the highest number of local people with validated information about your
business.
Because local people subscribe and local businesses advertise, we can support more than 70 local
employees who in turn can support other local businesses.
Continued on page 11
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The merchants of downtown invite Walla Walla’s goblins, superheroes, firemen and fairies (and their parents) to visit door-to-door each Halloween.

Members’ NewsFlash

DANCING WITH THE W2 STARS

Walla Walla celebrities take to the stage at
Autumn Oyster Celebration—October 1. Browne Family Vineyards is saying goodbye to summer and hello
Gesa Power House Theatre on October 8
to fall with freshly shucked oysters and a selection of crisp white and sparkling wines on the patio Saturday,
at 7:00 p.m. for the first ever “Dancing
October 1 from 11am-5pm. Oysters available by the half or full dozen and wine by the bottle or glass. Entry is
with the W2 Stars” – a fundraising event
free. Families welcome!
for Valley Residential Services. Local
participants will be paired with professionWalla Walla Symphony: Mark O'Connor "American Classics"—October 4.
al dancers and have a week of rehearsals
Accompanied by the Walla Walla Symphony and joined by his wife Maggie,
to learn a ballroom dance routine before
the evening will feature original compositions by Mark himself. Described by
the live performance and a judging panel.
The Los Angeles Times as “One of the most talented and imaginative artists
working in music – any music – today,” Mr. O’Connor has won six CMA
Valley Residential Services has enlisted
Musician of the Year awards, multiple Grammy awards, and national titles on
participation from a fantastic lineup of
fiddle, guitar, and mandolin. Tickets are $5-$25 and are available online at wwsymphony.org. Free "Inside the
local “celebrities”.
Music" Pre-Concert Talk beginning at 6pm in the Cordiner Hall lobby. Concert begins at 7pm.
Tickets are available online at
Chicken & Dumpling Dinner—October 14. Join the Walla Walla Senior Center, Eagle Springs and Edward
phytww.com. $40 for reserved seating
Jones for an authentic Chicken & Dumplings Dinner “just like it used to be” at the Walla Walla Senior Center
only; $65 for reserved seating ticket +
Friday, October 14 from 4:30-7:00pm. Enjoy a meal featuring the Oasis Restaurant’s original recipe and
admission to the After Party Dance Party
prepared by their original cooks all served alongside local wines. Salad bar and dessert included. Tickets are
with the performers (includes one
$15.00 at the door or may be purchased in advance at the Walla Walla Senior Center/The Center at the Park
beverage and appetizers).
(720 Sprague Ave.) or by calling 509-527-3775. The fundraiser is sponsored by Eagle Springs and Edward
Jones.
Fall Furr Ball—October 22. Join the Blue Mountain Humane Society for its largest annual fundraising event!
The party will be held Saturday, October 22 beginning at 6pm at the Walla Walla County Fairgrounds. Tickets
are just $60 per person and include a host social hour, dinner by Andrae’s Kitchen, live and silent
auctions, music provided by Dancehall Days and $100 in play money to gamble with in the casino. There will
be something for everyone! For more information, please visit bluemountainhumane.org.
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Northstar Winery was established in 1994 with an expressed mission to produce world class merlot.

Casi’s Corner—Northstar Winery
“Just as the North Star has been used through the ages as a directional guide,
Northstar Winery was established in the early 1990s to guide the creation of
world-class Merlot-based wines that demonstrate the potential of the variety in
Washington State,” according to Northstar Winery.

Casi Smith, Director of Special

Northstar Winery is one of my many favorites in our valley! Built in 2002, it’s
state-of-the-art beautifully designed building features an outside patio
overlooking its vineyards and the Blue Mountains are some of the best
sceneries around our Valley.

Events

In its earliest years, Northstar was guided by celebrated California winemaker
Jed Steele, who worked extensively with its current winemaker, David “Merf” Merfeld, head Winemaker since 2005. Now leading the way, and with access to the top 2% of Columbia and Walla Walla
Valley’s finest Merlot grapes, Merf is creating wines of great distinction and acclaim.
Since it’s first vintage in 1994, Northstar has been known for many fine wines, but because of our
region’s elevation, Northstar’s Merlot stands in the forefront. Our region is recognized as one of the
world’s most exciting and acclaimed regions for Merlot. Washington lies at the same latitude as the
Bordeaux region in France, yet has the additional benefit of a longer growing season and cooler
nighttime temperatures. These characteristics aid in the even ripening of grapes and the locking in of
acidity, resulting in full-bodied yet balanced Merlots. Topping Northstar’s list is their 2012 Premiere
wine. Fruit from top vineyard sites was carefully picked and fermented in separate small lots while
awaiting selection for inclusion in Northstar Premiere. In 2012, Merlot from Stone Tree, Cold Creek
and Beverly were chosen to meet the expectations of the creation of the blend. Other Merlots
include Red Blend Walla Walla Valley, Merlot Walla Walla Valley and Merlot Columbia Valley. Stella
Blanca is among the favorites for white wine lovers and Stella Maris Red
Continued on next page
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“It’s incredibly exciting for me to
see the way these wines take
shape and grow into what they
eventually become - a great
experience in the glass.”
-David “Merf” Merfeld
Winemaker, Northstar winery

Wine for red. Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, Syrah and a
delicious Malbec round out the rest of Northstar’s list of offerings.
One of the most fun attractions at Northstar is its Blending Experience! The
Northstar Blending Experience is a unique, hands-on opportunity for our guests
to immerse themselves in the art and craft of blending Northstar wines.

From top: the Northstar Blending Experience is a unique, hands-on opportunity for guests to
immerse themselves in the art and craft of blending Northstar wines.

After a brief presentation on Washington’s wine-growing regions, guests are
guided through a tasting of four distinct Merlots from four different regions of
Washington, along with a Cabernet Sauvignon and a Petit Verdot, all straight
from the barrel. Then, using beakers, graduated cylinders and other winemaking
equipment, guests compose their own one-of-a-kind bottle of Northstar,
complete with a custom label, from the same blending components that Merf
uses to craft his acclaimed Merlot-based blends.
WHAT'S INCLUDED:
*An overview of Washington’s growing regions
*A guided barrel tasting
*Instructions on blending techniques and strategies
*A bottle of your custom blend
*A tasting of Northstar's current releases
So, check it out and enjoy, yet just another wonderful winery in our valley!

Grapes on the vine during a Merlot harvest at Northstar.

September Article Corrections:
My apologies to Michael & Rachel Kline of the Walla Walla Bread Company.
References were made to their two sons when one of their children is in fact a
girl, plus their exact business location is 201 E. Main Street on the corner of Main
and Spokane streets.
Winemaker David “Merf” Merfeld became the winery’s winemaker in 2005 after
relocating to Washington to pursue a career in craft brewing.
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Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
Allstate Insurance Colligan Agency (‘05)
Ameriprise Financial Larry Hoof (‘09)
Basin Disposal of
Washington, LLC (‘08)
Brookdale College Place (‘02)
Browne Family Vineyards (‘09)

Welcome To Our Newest Members!
Waitsburg RV / waitsburgrv.com / (509) 525-7800
Waitsburg RV park is a full-service RV park located at the historic Waitsburg Fairgrounds. We
have 14 full-service hook-ups and more than 18 dry camping spots. Restrooms and showers on
site.

Gala Realty Group / gala-realtygroup.com / 509-876-0102
Walla Walla's newest real estate firm offering premium client service in all sectors from property
management to commercial, residential and the wine industry. Located at 8 W. Main St. in
Walla Walla.

Put Your Business On The Map!
Help travelers and tourists find their way to your business and local
destinations by purchasing an ad in the 2017 Walla Valley Map!

Canoe Ridge Vineyard (‘12)

● 20,000 copies printed

Courtyard by
Marriott Walla Walla (‘14)

● Handed out daily at the Chamber
● Placed in every restaurant & lodging establishment and the Downtown Kiosk

Craik Pediatric Dentistry (‘15)

● Mailed out with every relocation

Cruise Planners (‘02)

& tourism packet from the Chamber

Denture Design Studio (‘07)

For more information about advertising in the 2017 Walla Walla Valley map,
contact Steve Owens at (509) 525-0850 or sowens@wwvchamber.com.

Di Nonna (‘07)
Eagle Springs Memory
Care Community (‘99)

Print-ready ads (.PDF or .JPG files) must be emailed to
mmiller@wwvchamber.com by October 14, 2016

Fraternal Order of Eagles (‘13)
Gala Realty Group (‘16)
Gesa Power House Theatre (‘11)
incredibleoffice.com (‘01)

Advertise Your Business
or Special Event Here!
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year. Your advertisement
can be in over 1,000 copies of this publication Send us your
print ready as and it will be distributed throughout the Valley.
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Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850

Photo Roundup
Thank you to everyone who attended the following Chamber events! Please enjoy
our roundup of some of the best photos from our most recent events.

Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
Joannie Fullen—Coldwell
Banker First Realtors (‘15)
Jubilee Leadership Academy
(‘06)
Park Plaza Retirement
Residences (‘89)
Positive Life Radio-KGTS (‘04)
Stoneway Electric Supply (‘14)
Super One Foods (‘02)
Walla Walla Electronic (‘82)
Walla Walla Presbyterian
Church (‘03)
Walla Walla Sotheby’s
International Realty (‘15)

Business After Hours hosted by Providence St. Mary Regional Cancer Center on September 13th.

Windermere Real Estate Walla Walla (‘92)

Please join us this month for BAH at:
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
President
Melissa Bieber
LoanStar Home Lending
Vice President
Andre Selfa
Gesa Credit Union
The Ballooning world returns to Walla Walla and it’s iconic home in beautiful Howard Tietan Park October 12-16, 2016.

Secretary
Peter Early
Abadan

Man & Woman of the Year
In just a couple of months, on December 7th, the Chamber of Commerce will hold its 134th
Annual Banquet. It’s the Chamber’s biggest event of the year, and one of the largest community
gatherings we have around here. And this year’s banquet will be even bigger, for a couple of reasons!

Past President
Wade Robbins
Banner Bank

Casey Richards-Moller
Blue Mountain
Community Foundation

We all had so much fun at the Fair that The Chamber Annual Banquet is moving to the
Fairgrounds this year to continue with the Fairground's 150th Anniversary of the Frontier Days
party that started last month! We may not have elephant ears or Foghat, but there may be an
elocutionist on hand to help us all sharpen our pronunciation of “Sesquicentennial.” And as
always, there will be lots of fabulous food and plenty of good cheer.
Steve Owens,
Director of
Member Services

Shannon Block
LoanStar Home Lending
Peggy Chavez-Cazier
Lloyd’s Insurance, Inc.

Diane Davis
Coldwell Banker First Realtors

Kyndra Teal
Courtyard Marriott Walla Walla

All of our Annual Banquets have a theme, and this year’s theme of “A Cowboy Christmas” just
seems to fit like an old pair of boots, doesn’t it? As another perfect complement to our western
way this year, cowboy caller Tucker Cool will return for his second year as auctioneer for our live
auction. And yes, Virginia, there will be a Wine Wall!

This year’s banquet will also feature our famous table decorating contest. If you’ve never been a part of competitive
table-decorating, hang on to your candelabras, ladies and gentlemen! The presidential campaign will look like
afternoon tea in the garden by comparison.
In another longstanding tradition, and a much more civil component to the proceedings, we will honor our Chamber
Man and Woman of the Year with our Awards of Merit. Since 1934, the Chamber has
recognized a Valley citizen for “significant contribution to improving the quality of life for
other citizens of the community.” Fred Applegate was our first recipient more than 80
years ago! The Award of Merit was amended to recognize a man and a woman of the
year in 1957, the year Margaret Coleman became our first female recipient.
If you know of anyone who you feel is worthy of recognition, please let us know!
Nomination forms are available on the Annual Banquet page of the Chamber website
at wwvchamber.com, or you may call us at 525-0850. Nominees must have served the
community for at least 15 years and be residents of the Walla Walla Valley.
Our three esteemed Colleges also will be on hand to celebrate the giving spirit of the
Holidays by recognizing their respective Persons of the Year! So we hope you can join us
on Wednesday, Dec. 7, at the Walla Walla Fairgrounds and help us celebrate the
Season, our Community and each other! Cheers!
Tickets for the 2016 Annual Awards Banquet are $65. Reservations are required and
may be made through the Annual Banquet page on the Chamber website or by contacting the Chamber office at 525-0850.
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Fred Applegate was the first to
receive an Award of Merit from
the Chamber in 1934.

Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Tara Crain
Copier Service, Inc.

Diane Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Sierra Burchell
Olive Marketplace and Café
Erin Hubbard
Banner Bank
Cory Spencer
United Country Walla Walla
Homes & Land
Erica Walter
Premier Cellar
Jim Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Stephanie Wright
Community Bank

Travis McMillan
Simmons Insurance

Brianna Mauiri
Castillo de Feliciana
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Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Board Chair
Keith Burghardt
Community Bank
Vice chair
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet Communications
Treasurer
David Elmenhurst
CliftonLarsonAllen
Immediate Past Chair
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Past Chair
Jim Peterson
Walla Walla
Community College
Secretary
David Woolson
Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Key Labor Issues on October 12!

(continued from page 1)

Some other key facts about the minimum wage in the state of Washington:


Seattle has the highest minimum wage in the nation at $15 an hour. The state as a whole ranks
8th highest at $9.47. California and Massachusetts are tied at the top at $10 an hour.



60% of minimum wage earners in Washington live with a family member or a working spouse.



Fewer than 4% of minimum wage earners have a college degree in the state.

Our local economy, like the entire nation, is made up of small business. Over 80% of our Chamber
membership has 10 or less employees. In the event that you have a full time employee earning
minimum wage, 2080 hours annually, your employer cost for that employee will increase by $11,500
plus L&I of roughly 11% which is a total of approximately $12,767. With this increased cost of doing
business, it raises the question of whether there will be less employment. Early data from Seattle
seems to suggest that may be the case.
The “predictive scheduling” issue is still unfolding. It is currently being proposed by the City of
Seattle. If the proposal is successful it may end up in the legislature or the ballot. The concept is to
create a new requirement on employers to provide workers with an advance schedule, usually set 2
to 4 weeks in advance. Additionally, it requires a “predictability pay” penalty if an employer changes
a worker’s hours after the advance notice window, and often includes guaranteed minimum pay for
workers who are “on-call” but not called in to work. It also may include provisions limiting how a
business can utilize full-time and part-time workers.
So, who is running this company anyway?? These are current live issues. I hope you will join us to
learn more at our Quarterly Luncheon on October 12th. Our Chamber Quarterly Luncheons are
presented by our friends at Inland Cellular. Tickets are just $25 for Chamber members and $35 for
non-members.
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Board of Directors
continued
Meagan
Anderson-Pira
Children’s Home Society
Shannon
Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals

National Newspaper Week exhibit in October 1961 highlighting how the Union-Bulletin was produced each day.
Photos courtesy of Joe Drazan.

Local News Supports Business, Economy (continued from

page 2)

This local support also enables us to dedicate more than $200,000 every year to help our Valley’s non
-profit and service organizations in their work to improve the area’s well-being and vitality.
At this spring’s Walla Walla Business Summit presented by the Chamber, I got to join a small group of
media professionals in a panel discussion focusing on how local businesses can best get their business
message heard. In the discussion of trendy social media and sophisticated public relations, I was
reminded both of the power of local marketplaces and the increasingly important role relationships
and trust play in successful marketing efforts.
It’s hard to be a small business anywhere, more so in our Valley’s relatively small marketplace. Just
like the local-first movement is enriched by the relationships we have with the people who grow our
food and make things for us, our businesses also benefit from local relationships. Chamber members
have multiple opportunities to get to know fellow local businesspeople. And your local community
newspaper is chock-full of locally sourced relationship-building information.
I would encourage you to get to know your local business reporter, Vicki Hillhouse
(vickihillhouse@wwub.com) and your local advertising director, Matt Lohrmann
(mattlohrmann@wwub.com). Do you know how best to pitch a business story, or what advertising
opportunities or platforms might be effective for your business? These can be important discussions
as you’re looking to grow your business.

Roger Esparza
WilliamsTeamHomes
Doug Henry
Ace Hardware
Brian Hunt
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Adam Keatts
Banner Bank
Chuck Reininger
Reininger Winery
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University
Les Teel
Columbia REA

Trends like the farm-to-table effort are essentially about building relationships to support the local
people who provide for us. In our Valley particularly, it’s a lot bigger and more important than just
what’s for dinner.

Advertise Your Business
or Special Event Here!
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year. Your advertisement
can be in over 1,000 copies of this publication Send us your
print ready as and it will be distributed throughout the Valley.

Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850
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Calendar of Events
Business After Hours—October 11 (5:30pm)
YMCA of Walla Walla
340 S. Park Street
Quarterly Luncheon—October 12 (11:30am)
Marcus Whitman Hotel
6 W. Rose Street
Business After Hours—November 8 (5:30pm)
Chiquillas Mexican House
428 Ash Street
134th Annual Awards Banquet—December 7 (5:30pm)
Walla Walla County Fairgrounds
363 Orchard Street

Administrative
Team
David Woolson
President/CEO

Casi Smith
Director of Special Events

Steve Owens
Director of Member Services

Marissa Miller
Manager/
Marketing & Operations

Tawnya Richards
Office Manager

